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25 X 10 METERS
24 HOUSES = 1 BLOCK
16 BLOCKS = 1 GROUP
24 GROUPS = 1 SECTOR
10 5 X 5 METER SQUARES = 1 HOUSE
VILLA EL SALVADOR GRID
400 X 400 METERS
PUBLIC SPACES BEFORE DEMOLITION




ONE STORY AND DILAPIDATED BUILDINGS
SHIFTED GRID AFTER DEMOLITION
PROPOSED PLAN






NEW VERTICAL HOUSING 
















DEMOLISH DILAPIDATED BUILDINGS ALONG DIAGONALS
2015












GROWTH BEGINS ALONG DIAGONALS
2022
CONSTRUCT AUDITORIUM
GROWTH CONTINUES ALONG DIAGONALS
2025
CONTINUE GROWTH ALONG DIAGONAL
BEGIN ADDITION OF INFILL HOUSING THROUGHOUT CITY TO ACCOMMODATE 
GROWING POPULATION
2030
COMPLETE INFILL AT GROUND LEVEL
SECTION A LOOKING NORTHWEST


































































































TALL UNIT WITH SCOOPS TALL UNIT WITH SEAT TALL UNIT WITH WINDOW TALL UNIT - SOLID
WEEKDAY - CLASSROOM WEEKEND - COMMUNITY CENTER
SPECIAL OCCASION - CONFERENCE



















OPEN PLAN - WALLS IN STORAGE
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